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- In every cough there
lurks, like a crouching
tiger, the probabilities
--v of consumption.

The throat and
lungs become

253.-- . rough and ed

from
sftfi coughing and

the germs of
consumptio n
find an easv
entrance. Take
no chances
with the dan-
gerous foe.

Fnr fif) vpnrs
.1

IC feet cure. What a rec
ord! Sixty years of cures.

E. ;J m iVl rrfKS

I 'fj CE2v F X39S. tkT e?

soothe: and heals the Rj

lungs. You escape an at-

tack, consumption with
all its terrible suffering
and uncertain results.

There is nothing so bad
forth; throat and lungs
as co jghing.

A 2 .ic. bottle will cure
nn nr. I n o rt' rrt rI-- i Voi-r- l

4 cr coigns will need a 50c.

in chea est in the long run
IS

of my suns was spitting
:h a :ii;h frviT ami was
Wo ri.;:M hardly m anv

li:.' in linn. The dnrtors
im pi mil. Ilqt cut' buttle of
rrv lVcror.' ciirod himaud
Uv." l'.i;..i.Ki:-'.v- ,

lL'S. I'ukwuna, S. Iuk.
J Wr-'- h, !nr. If have any

t t ""!' ' ' hat. and Hie A

I . ,1. c. Aver. Ia.wrll.Mass. Iy
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1 753 Vnnlfyge j

r:. it rREY. Baltimore, J

WE BEGIN THE

NEW YEAR

i nv.i ES.

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, TIM WARE,

TBUiTS AND CONFECTIONERIES,

I CIGARS, TOBACCO AKD SNUFF.

JEST QUALITY.!

LOWEST PRICES.

i

;
Yiiiii1 Piifiwe is Minted.

T. S. Hinnant & Co.,
Ivl-- t V;,iiv SL. Ccld.-ljcn- .. N. V.

Wood's Seeds
are irrown and selected with s j eeisil
rtft ivtuv to their adaptability to
the soil and climate of the South.
On iui- sct'il farms, and in our trial
irvoun.ls, thousands of dollars are
exjienili'il in testing and firowinsr
the very et seeds that it is ossi-t'l- e

to I'v our experiments
we art- enabled to save uir custom-
ers miieii expi-iis- and loss from
planting varuiics j adapted to
idir Soiuhcni soil and climate.

Woods Seed Itook for 1901

is I'uiiv u: to dale, and tells till

jj ahoiu the best ScoJs for the
South. Mirpas.M s ;;!1 other puh- -

;j licatiotis of its kind in helpful and
1 us, Jul i uformatioii f. r (iarileners,
I I rutkers and farmers.
1 Mailed free. Write for it.

1 T, W. WOOD & SONS,

I Seed Growers & Merchants,
RICHMOND, VA.

i LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE SO'JTil

fc2

FRANK BOYETTE, D. D. S.

$ Ail manner of operative and mcclian-lc.- :
done in the hest manner

r.d ..;,!, ,ed method. Crown ami
Bridge W'.uk a specialty. Teeth

v, i: hotit pain.

tV"''iei' in roileu liuildini;, opio-sil- e

11. it,--

t TO U'AIi LOADS

HORSES AND ULES
H i ar-- i ;,t my stahles fnun the
' t i aiMiiir centres.
C." l'.ui i hey tiil you see them and

f ' m;. I :.' - you will save money.
: S.COHN.

The Letter He Did Not Mail.
As he left the house in the mornins.

Said his w ife: "Here's a letter to mail;
Anil see that you don t forget it!

So he told her, of course, he'd not fail.
As he placed it into his pocket

The address on the letter he saw,
And the name of it w as somewhat fa-

miliar
It was that of his mother-in-la-

And then a grim fact he remembered.
That his wife had threatened to send

And invite her to make a long visit
Vhat else could this letter portend?

A look of profound resolution
Did over his features prevail;

For a week it reposed in his pocket
The letter he did not mail.

Then one evening, when home returning,
He met his dear w ife at the door,

Who asked if he'd mailed that letter
She gave him the week before.

He told her, of course, he had mailed it;
'Then it's very peculiar,1' said she,

'"For Fd written before to mother
To ask her to visit me.

"And that letter was to inform her
I'd rather she'd wait till next fall;

Hut here she arrived this morning
She never received it at all!'1

Until he was alone he waited.
Then kicked himself like a Hail,

And tore it into uttermost atoms
The letter he did

Another Murder Mystery.
A murder case at Pittsfield, Mass.,

is attracting the attention of the
whole country. Last August Miss
May Fosburx, a daughter of a promi
nent citizen of Pittsfield, was shot
and killed in her father's house about
1 o'clock in the morning. Her father
was badly hurt and bruised and one
of his ribs was broken. Mrs. Fos- -

burg, the girl's mother, aud her
brother, Robert S. Fosburg, were
also hurt. After the shooting took
place an alarm was given. The
neighbors gathered and found the
body of the dead girl in her room up
stairs. The elder I osburg told the
story of the shooting. He said that
burglars had broken into his house
at night. He heard them and, going
into the hall, encountered one of
them, with whom he struggled. The
noise aroused the family, and as his
daughter came toward the hall from
her room a second burglar came out
of an unoccupied room into the hall
tired a pistol, the bullet penetrating
the heart of Miss Fosburg and caus
ing her death. In the struggle with
the burglar Mr. Fosburg was badly
hurt. His sou, who came to bis aid,
was hit by a saudbag, and Mrs. Fos-

burg also received blows. This story
was corroborated by every member
of the family, including a younger
daughter, w ho stated that as she ran
toward the hall she turned on the
electric light just in time to see the
burglar shoot her sister.

This account of the tragedy was

accepted, and the matter seems to
have been dropped after every effort
to discover the burglars had failed.
The other day the community was

startled by the indictment and arrest
of Robert S. Fosburg, Jr., on the
charge of having killed his sister.
The charge is manslaughter, and not
murder, and it is said that under
this charge the State is not required
to divulge the names of the witnesses
upon whose testimony the defendant
was indicted until the trial. Up to
the present time young Fosburg
seems to be in complete ignorance of

the nature of the testimony and of

the character of the witnesses who

testified agaiust him and caused his
indictment. All that has been made
public is the theory of the policemen
and detectives who "worked up" the
case, ineir tlieorv is u:ai young
Fosburg and his father at this hour
of the night were engaged in a des
perate fight and that the young man
tired at his father, and the girl, com-

ing between them, received the bul-

let. The dispatches from Pittsfield
say that the people of the town are
utterly incredulous as to the young
man's guilt and that iu the present
and past relations of father and son

there is nothing to justify the sus-

picion. Those relations are said to
have always been of the most affec-

tionate character.
It is not to be supposed that the

grand jury would indict a man of

the character and standing of young
Fosburg without some strong testi-

mony. Hut if they have any there is

no intimation as to what it is, but
great stress is laid upon certain dis-

crepancies in the statements of mem-

bers of the family. In the meantime
the Fosburgs are making every ef-

fort to discover the real criminal,
and the elder Fosburg says that he

will spend his fortune if necessary to
establish his son's innocence. A

friend has come from the West, a
prominent lawyer, to aid in the de-

fense, and he will insist upon a spe-

cial term of court, offering himself to
pay the cost of the session, so that
the young man's innocence can be

speedily proved. If he is innocent,
if the testimony against him is tri-

vial, a great injustice has been done

to the accused and every member of

the family. The mere fact that the
man has been accused, indicted and
put on trial for killing his sister will

be a blight upon him all his life, even
if acquittal is most complete.

The greatest danger from colds and

la grippe is their resulting in pneu-

monia. H reasonable care is used, how-

ever, and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided. It
will cure a cold or an attack of la grippe
in less time than any other treatment.
It is pleasant and safe to take, tor sale
by M. E. Robinson & Bro , J.F. Miller's
lirug Store, Uoldsboro; J. U. Smith,
Mt. Olive.

THE 20TH CENTURY VOTER.

Sam Jones Would Like To See Him
Above Party aud Polities.

There is co more important sub-

ject among the twentieth century
fads and facts than this character,
the twentieth century voter. There
is not an official in power y in
the United States who was not voted
into office, or else placed in office by
one who was voted into office. All
power of government at last resides
in the voter.

As we come over into the twen-
tieth century we must seethe fact
that the time has come when we
must cease to kick and "cuss" office
holders and go to kicking and "cuss-
ing" the crowd that voted them into
office. There have been in the last
quarter of a century many laws
passed touching the franchise ques-
tion in the various states. The qual-
ification for suffrage is a very differ-
ent thing to what it was
twenty-fiv- years ago even. The in-

telligence in this country is a unit
to day on the proposition that the
man who has no cash or credit or
character has no more business at
the .'polls voting than a mule or a
dog. Yankee Doodle is sitting qui-

etly and silently looking on at the
southern states eliminating vice and
ignorance from the ballot box. If this
government is to live and our free
institutions be perpetuated,the qual-

ification for suffrage must be brought
up to a standard where intelligence,
virtue, and character must deter-
mine a man's right to vote.

As yet we have no house of lords,
of peers, of dukes, nor ducks. When
men talk blood in this country the
average fellow understands him to
be referring to Kentucky bred horses
or short-horne- cattle, and a gov-

ernment "of the people and by the
people and for the people" may be a
government for everybody, but not
by everything that wears breeches
and hair.

The twentieth century voter should
be an unpurchasable voter. A man
who will sell a vote will sell a prin-
ciple, for a vote represents a princi-
ple, and a man that will sell a prin-
ciple will sell anything that honor
holds dear. A man who will buy a
vote will sell a vote, and is as dirty a
dog as the fellow whose vote he
bought. A man who will buy a vote
to get into office will sell his vote to
the liquor dealers' association or to
corporations after he gets in. A

man should be forever outlawed, not
only from office, but from the privi-
lege of voting, who has either bought
or sold a vote.

The twentieth century voter should
be an intelligent voter. The aver-
age Democrat and Republican in this
country doesn't know any more
about the principles of the grand old
party he runs with than a rabbit
dog knows what his master's gun is
loaded with. The blind following of

party, this ignorance that whoops
up the candidate of his party, is as
contemptible as it is despicable.

The twentieth century voter should
be a courageous voter, not only un-

purchasable, but unbulldozeable.
The white primaries inaugurated by

the southern states has largely elim-

inated the brother in black, with his
crowd. That theory intends to mus-

ter and organize the intelligence and
virtue, whose purpose is to nominate
candidates for office. This theory
has worked well in many places; in

others, strange to say, white prima-

ries have nominated some mighty
lousy, dirty devils, to say nothing of

the last legislature assembled in

Georgia. They were all nominated
by white primaries. I have some-

times thought I would love to see
the negroes get a whack next time,
with the white voters eliminated, to
see if they could not nominate from
the white people of the state a crowd
that would beat the last legislature
assembled in Georgia. I sometimes
think the reason they did not pass
the depot bill was that the depot
was the other side of the saloon, and
they could not pass the saloon. They
say the white primary has come to
stay. If so, intelligence and virtue
must control the white primary and
nominate in those primaries candi-

dates approved by the best people
of the state, otherwise there will be

a revulsion from white primaries
that will soon put an end to them.
The twentieth century voter should

bean independent voter. There has
not been a national election in the
last twenty-fiv- e years that the'ean-didate- s

were not carried to victory
by the independent voter. A party
does not own a man, soul and body,
any more than a church does. I an
a Methodist to the manner born,
but whenever the Methodist church
takes off after strange gods and for-

sakes the principles of the New Tes-

tament Scriptures I am not going
with them any more than Cleveland
and Whitney and Carlisle went with
Bryan and his gang. The principles
of the grand old Democratic party
are as well defined and as distinct as
the tenets and creed of Christen-

dom An independent voter
is one who stays by principle and

j does not follow his party just to be

with the gang. The Democratic par--j

ty for the last 10 years has followed

the fife and kettle drum and music

and oratory, and forsaken the prin-
ciples taught by Thomas Jefferson
and the principles that made Old
Hickory Jackson one of the best

America ever had makes
old Cleveland not only the greatest
statesman in America y but
the most hated man by the gang
that's been following the orators.
To be a good Democratic leader now
a fellow must be a cy-

clone, funnel-shape- d and full of

wind. An independent voter is not
controlled by noise and hurrah and
fads and fancies, but he anchors him-

self in the great principles of his
partyism, and, like the mariner at
sea, he looks at the sun by day and
the north star by night and guides
his ship by them, with but little no-

tice of howling winds and beating
waves and foaming whitecaps.

The twentieth century voter should
be a voter who loves his country
more than he loves his party; who
votes with an eye single to the glory
of his country and the good of his
home. If patriotism was the incen-
tive, and the good of Sally and the
children at home the inspiration,
then the voter can be trusted. I
have seen the day in America when
the Democrats were in power, and
the Republican party prayed and
worked for material disaster, finan-

cial wreck, and general shrinkage of
values, that they might be furnished
with campaign thunder to put them-
selves in power at the next election.
The intelligence of this country have
looked on. When Republicans have
been in power the Democrats looked
with longing, listful eyes, an listened
with bent ears that the- - might see
or hear of some act or doings of the
Republican party that would furnish
to them in the coming campaign a
slogan that would drive the Repub-
licans out of power and put them in
again. There is no more patriotism
in sentiment and conduct like that
than you will find among a pack of
wolves in the mountains of Colorado.
Patriotism is love of country; party-
ism is love of office and power.

Whenever the twentieth century
voter comes to the front with intelli
gence, patriotism, virtue, courage,
and the independent spirit of man-

hood, and vote and take interest in
who is nominated and work for good
government and good officials, like
the average fellow stays by his store
or shop or farm, then we will rele-

gate to the rear the little pot politi-

cians, and bring to the front men
who will run this country so that
the highest destiny may be reached.
With a conscience void of offence to-

wards God and man, and sense en
ough to know right from wrong, by
the grace of God I iil vote for
whomsoever I gentlemanly please so
long as I live. These are my senti-
ments, and I would to God they
were the sentiments of every decent
man in America.

Sam P. Jones.

His Half Dollar Came Back.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago, while work-

ing in the blacksmith shop of J. W.

Shetter, at Stroughton, Wis., Harvey
Hawmau, ex chief of police of Sioux
City, la., stamped the letters, "J. W.
S.," his employer's initials, on a half
dollar. Last Monday that same coin,
without any doubt, was handed to
him over t lie counter of his fish mar-
ket in Sioux City. In that period of
time it had jingled in the pockets of
perhaps thousands of persons and
traveled miles and miles across the
country and back, only to land fin
ally in the hands of the man who had
marked it with letters of an unmis
takable character. Never was a man
more completely surprised than was
Mr. Hawman. Inspite of the fact
that he had not thought of it in the
quarter of a century since he last
saw it, he recognized it at once. He
proposes to keep it now.

Kept His Own Coffin Twenty Years.

Twenty years ago Michael Walsh,
a bachelor, of Piermont, N. Y., pur
chased his coffin aud tombstone aud
ever since had them in his apart-
ments, where he lived alone. Tuesday
night he died, at the age of 73 years,
and he will be buried in the coffin
which he selected a score of years
ago and have the tombstone placed
at his grave.

Consumptives To Be Registered.

The idea seems to be gaining
ground that consumptives should be

known as such. The Philadelphia
Board of Health at a recent meeting
discussed compulsory registration of
consumptives, and inclined to its fa-

vor in the belief that it will tend to
check the disease.

The claim f other cough medicines to
be as good as Chamberlain's are effectu-
ally set at rest iu the following testi-
monial of Mr. C. D. Glass, an employe
of Bartlett & Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me.
He says: "I had kept adding to a cold
and cough iu the winter of l!y. trying
every cough medicine I heard of w ith-

out permanent help, until one day I w as
in the drug store of Air. lloulehmi anil
he advised me to try Chamberlain's
Cough Uemed v and offered to pay back
mv money if 1 was not cured. My lungs
and bronchial tubes were very sore at
this time, but I was completely cured by
this remedy, and have since always
turned to it when I got a cold, and soon
tind relief. I also recommend it to my
friends and am glad to sav it is the bent
of all cough medicines." For sale by
M. E. Robinson & Bro., J. F. Miller's
Drug Store, Goldsboro; J. R. Smith,
Mt. Olive.

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The News From Every where Gathered
and Condensed.

Two men were blown to atoms by
an explosion in the Oriental Powder
Mills at Wewhall, Me., Saturday.

Wayne County, N. Y., is snow-

bound, and there has been no rural
free mail delivery since Saturday.

Five persons were killed and many
were injured in a wreck on the Erie
Railroad, near Greenville, Pa., Mon
day.

Fire in a Seventh Day Adventist
Church, at Chicago, 111., Sunday
night, caused a panic and man' peo
ple were hurt.

A case of scarlet fever caused the
dismissal for two weeks of GO women
students at the University of Woos- -

ter, Wooster, O.

A ifOOO shortage caused the arrest
of Joseph Fitzgerald, employed in
the Seaboard National Bank, of New
York, on Tuesday.

The strike of the Union painters at
Tampa, Fla., has been won by the
strikers and the master painters are
signing the new scale.

Five men were scalded to death by
the bursting of a pipe on the Phila-
delphia steamer Ventura, which has
arrived at San Francisco.

Burglars bound and gagged the
postmistress at Rossford, O , Tues-

day night, and robbed the office of
$150 in stamps and $5 in coin.

An exploding locomotive at Ber-
lin, N. H., Friday, seriously injured
two men and set on fire the Inter-
national Paper Company's mill.

A bill has been introduced in the
lower House of the Illinois Legisla-
ture providing for capital punish-
ment hereafter in the electric chair.

Business failures in the United
States number 245, against 238 last
week, 231 in this week a year ago,
l'j:i in 1S99, 278 in 181)3, and 301 in
18117.

The blast furnaces of the Lorain
(O.) Steel Compauy have resumed
operations after au idleness of over
six months, giving employment to 0

men.

It is asserted at Rockvil'e, Conn.,
that the sewing-s'l- manufacturers
of the couutr- - will probably be uni-

ted soon in one company, controlled
by English capitalists.

Thomas B. Cook and John Regon,
who were injured in the Exposition
Hotel Ere, at Bingbamton, X. Y.,
Sunday, died Tuesday, and the death
list now numbers four.

Major Anderson, in an amateur en-

tertainment, hypnotized a boy at
I ons, N. Y., Monday night and had
to summon a professional hypnotist
to awaken the youngster.

The Bath (Me.) Iron Works has re
ceived contracts for the construction
of a United States battleship to be
named the Georgia from the Navy
Department in Washington.

Wright Harbor and Wallace Reed,
brothers-iu-law- , became engaged in

a difficulty at Collinsville, Ala., Sat
urday. Nick Pettus, an onlooker,
interfered. Harbor turned on Pettus
and shot and killed him.

The New York Merchants' Asso
ciation approves of the South Caro
lina Interstate and West Indian re
position, to be held at Charleston,
December 1st to May 30th, 1902, and
advises a State appropriation.

Fire which started at 11 o'clock
Tuesday night in the power house of

the Omaha Street Railway Company,
caused a total destruction of the in

terior of the building, containing
cars, machinery, etc. The loss will

reach $100,000.

M. Walker, a wealthy farmer, of

Tifton, Ga., was shot and killed Sun-

day night by John F. Williams, who

had been his life-lon- g friend. It ap-

pears that Walker bad caused a rup-

ture and separation between Wil-

liams' sister, Mrs. McCIellan, and
her husband.

Frank Fisher, of Easton, Pa., who

last week sold his wife to George
Gardner, for 50 cents, was drowned
in the Delaware river, at Phillips-bur-

N. J., Tuesday, while trying
to escape from two officers who were
after him for the larceny of pig iron
from the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Compauy.

Representative Small, of North
Carolina, introduced a bill in the
House of Representatives, Saturday,
to prohibit the sale or manufacture
of distilled spirits, fermented liquors
or wines, made under the authority
of the United States, in States where
the same is probited by the laws of

the State.

Foreign Affairs.

The Italian Cabinet has resigned.

Boers have captured the British
post at Medderfontein, Transvaal.

Five hundred persons, it is report-

ed, have perished in the oil fire at
Baku, Russian Trans-Caucassi-

Queen Wilhemina of the Nether-
lands and Prince Henry of

were married at The
Hague, Thursday.

The foreign Ministers at Pekin will

demand capital punishment for Tuan
and Lan, with the expectation that
it will be commuted to exile.

Ranch Bigger Than Two States.

There is a cattle ranch in Texas
not quite as large as Alsace-Lorrain-

three-fourth- s the size of Wales
much larger than Porto Rico, and
almost as large as Hawaii. It could
swallow up the States of Rhode Is-

land and Delaware combined and
would overlap Connecticut by many
thousand acres. Its area is about
5,000 square miles. It is distributed
over nine counties. Tucked away in
the northwest corner of the Panhan-
dle it would not be missed out of
Texas, which is larger than either
France or the German Empire.

Its name is the X I T ranch. It is
owned by a Chicago syndicate. The
property is not yet worked to any-

thing like its full capacity, but it
sustains about 125,000 head of cattle
and 1.C00 horses. The human popu-
lation of the ranch is very scanty.
Only 125 men are employed to look
after the live stock, each man cover-
ing on an average 40 square miles.
Their labors are simplified by an ex-

tensive system of barbed wire fences.
There are ranch houses, wells, reser-
voirs, windmills, dams and all other
accessories needed on such a pro-

perty.
About 12 years ago, when Texas

needed a new State Capitol the Leg-
islature adopted a novel plan to get
it. A promise was held forth that a
vast tract of land would be given for
a building. Among those ttmpted
by this offer were Chas.
B. Farwell and his brother John,
who ultimately formed a syndicate
in Chicago and took upon themselves
the responsibility of erecting the
proposed capitol.

Bride Only Twelve Years Old.

The most youthful prospective
bride in Virginia is Miss
Willie Clemens, of Goochland. This
young girl last Monday applied to
the Clerk of Goochland for a license
to marry a young man named Hod-

ges, 22 years old, which that officer
declined to grant. The pretty appli-
cant finally, through her parents, ap-

pealed to the judge of the County
Court. Under the circumstances,
there being no legal barrier, the
Court, though evidently against his
will, ordered a license to be issued.

The troubles of the young couple
had not ended. Up to last reports
all efforts to induce a minister in
Goochland to celebrate this child's
marriage have been unsuccessful. It
is, however, quite certain thatioung
Hodges and his child sweetheart will
find someone who will perform these
offices for them. This case has at-

tracted general attention, and with
one exception is the first one in Vir-
ginia in which a girl of such tender
years has ever been issued a license
to marry. There is, however, no age
limit fixed by law for the female or
for the male, where the consent of
parents or guardian has been ob-

tained. A number of years ago a
case in Orange county, where the
prospective bride was probably 11 or
12 years old, attracted attention.
No license was, however, issued in
this instance.

Seventy Pounds at Six Months Old.

Vineland's (N. J.) infant prodigy
that weighed 53 pounds at the age of
four months is still doing stunts on
the scales. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Mun3'an, and
now, at the age of 7 months, is keep-
ing everybody guessing by her re-

markable fluctuations in weight. At
birth she weighed 10J pounds, but
immediately began to put on flesh
until, at the age of 6 months, she
weighed 70 pounds. Then she had
the grip and began to cut her front
teeth with the result that she lost
thirty pounds at the rate of a pound
a day." Now she is regaining her for-

mer size almost like an expanding
balloon.

Mrs. Munyan still nurses her won-

derful baby. She says it is not being
raised on a scientific theory. In fact
the onlv theory of any kind that
Mrs. Munyan has ou the subject of
raising children is that they shouldn't
be bathed too often. Mrs. Munyan
thinks it weakens them.

(lave Baby Brother Poison.

Mrs. Lillian Webb, of Hillburn, N.
Y., went out Tuesday leaving her

baby boy in the care of
her daughter. When
Mrs. Webb returned she found the
little girl holding the baby, who wa9
dead.

"Mamma," said the child, "I gave
baby medicine, and he won't wake
up."

The baby had cried and the child
tried to soothe it by giving it a med-

icine she had often seen her mother
administer, but she got hold of a lau-

danum bottle by mistake.

Twins Break Thirteen Spell.

William A. Nixon, of Burlington,
N. J., no longer believes in the fa-

tal properties supposed to surround
the number 13. For some time past
William has boasted of being the
proud father of 13 children, but Mrs.
Nixon, tiring of hearing it, presented
him with two more Monday night, a
boy and a girl. Both babies will

live, the mother is doing splendidly
and the father is trying to recover
from the shock.

ALL OYER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Ereuts for the
Past SeTen Dajs.

The Henderson Daily Herald has
suspended for lack of patronage.

Thomas Davis, a prominent young
farmer of Surry county, shot and
killed himself Tuesday.

Salisbury has a municipal ordi-
nance which requires all dogs run-
ning at large to wear muzzles.

The store of M. M. Ritchie, at
Richfield, Stanly county, was enter-
ed and robbed Friday night. A
horse and buggy were also stolen.

John Lakey, aged 40, was shot
and killed at a distillery iu Yadkin
county, Friday, by James Hammond,
a young man, who made his escape.

There are seven cases of smallpox
in Watauga county, five in one fam-

ily. The mails are not even allowed
to go through the quarantine lines.

In Rowan county, Tuesday even-

ing, a colored man named Jim Stew-
art fell from the bucket bringing him
up a shaft at the Gold Hill mine and
dropped 100 feet, killing him ins-

tantly.
The safe in the postoffice at China

Grove, Rowan county, was dyna-
mited Thursday night. The robbers
got away with $4G7.81, including
$210 in stamps. Postal cards to the
value of were left untouched.

For attempting to wreck a white
barber shop at Forest City, Satur
day, Nelson Hamrick, son of the

was killed and his
brother Ezell fatally shot by Dock
Bailey, the proprietor. Both were
intoxicated.

Four masked men attempted to
rob the postofi'ice aud store at Em-

ma, near Asheville, Friday night.
They were shot and wounded by
Samuel Alexander, assistant post-
master and clerk, and were carried
to the Asheville jail.

Linthicum Speer recently sold his
farm in Yadkin county and moved to
Winston. His wife had the money
derived from the sale and a few days
ago she eloped with a married man
named Knott, going to Hi'.nois and
taking all her husband's money.

Charles Bullaboy, a disreputable
white man of Davidson county, some
time ago left his wife and went to
live with a negro woman. A few
days ago uuilaooy beat the woman
and her boy and Sunday he was
mistreating the latter when the boy
killed him.

The three ice factories in Ashe-
ville have combined and placed the
sale of their product in the hands of
one man, who will entirely control
the output and will of course ad
vance the price. Ihe citizens are
revolting and will start other ice
factories in opposition.

Henry Waller, a well-to-d- o farmer
of Durham count-- , while on his way
to town Friday morning', was held up
by two unknown negroes, who
robbed him of $250 in bills and $2 in
small change. After rifling Mr.
Waller of his money the two ne
groes made their escape.

In the Seaboard Knitting Mills at
Henderson, Monday morning, while

the extractor, containing under
wear, was makinr 500 revolutions
per minute, William Terrell, colored,
aged 22 years, attempted to press
the clothing under the water. In
doing so his sleeve caught in the ma-

chinery, tearing his arm out of the
socket.

Some one entered Dellinger's store
at Cherryville, Friday night, and
stole quite an amount of goods.

e Jones, of Shelby,
with his blood-hound- caught Tom

Brown, colored, after an exciting
trail on Saturday, and has lodged
him in Shelby jail charged with the
crime. Brown is an from
Cleveland county.

During a drunken row at a col-

ored festival in Cleveland, Rowan
county, Thursday night, Alex. Mc- -

Connehaugh, the host, was shot and
had his throat cut. Every form of

weapon that can be used at close
quarters was brought into pla, and
scarcely a man iu the party escaped
a more or less serious injury. Six
of the negroes are now in Salisbury
jail.

Julia Outlaw, colored, had visitors
at her home in the southern part of

Kinston, Thursday evening. They
had between them a bottle of gin,
and they made the Outlaw woman's

boy drunk, lhey gave
him all he could drink. The boy

went to sleep and could not be

aroused, and the mother, becoming
alarmed, summoned Dr. Ray Po'
lock. But it was too late. The
child died.

A Soil Delicate ApirtQ.
One of the most delicate pieces of an

paratus is that used for counting the
number of cells in the blood. Medical
scholars tell us that in a minute drop of
blood no larger than the head of a pin
there are from three to our million of
these red cells. Iu health there are
certain number in a certain amount of
blood; while iu certain diseases, as ane
mia, this nunitter is greatly deficient.
causing pale cheeks, w hite lips, trans-nure-

ears, and great debility. This
delicate apparatus has proven over and
over again that hcott s
creases these red corpuscles faster than
anv other known preparation, thus cur
ing or preventing the many diseases and
conditions causeil ny linn, poor uioou

A liood and Practieal Invention.
Another invention has been turned

out by Dr. R. K. Gregory, of Greens
boro. It is a breech-loadin- g army
rifle, to which is attached a knapsack
filled with a coil of five hundred or
more shells, which the soldier carries
on his back. The coil is attached to
the firing chamber of the rifle by an
extension which passes under the
right arm. The knapsack, when
emptied, can be detached from the
gun in an instant and a new one sub-

stituted as easily as putting on a
vest.

Dr. Gregory claims that this gun
can be fired at the rate of sixty times
a minute without taking it from the
shoulder. The cost of this rifle, its
inventor claims, will not exceed the
cost of the guns now in the use of the
army. A patent has been applied
for.
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SCOTT'S
EMULSION
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will do this when everythirS f
else fails. There is no doubt

f about it. it nourishes, T

strengthens, builds up and
makes the body strong and I

I healthy, not only to throw i
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fortify the system against
I further attacks. If you are J
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SCOTT & BOWS E. Chemists, New Yo

COUGH SYRUP
5nro t.iinim (Jrinnp.PnflU- - I

monia aud Bronchitis in a
fewdaj-s- . Why then risk
Consumption, a slow, sure
death? Get Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. Price, 25c.
Don't be imposed 'upon.
Rtfuse the dealer MilnititiiU: ; it
i not a Roxl as Ir Ilull's.
Salvation Oil cure Rheumatism,

Aches and fains. 13 & 25 ct- -

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
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PruoKiU. a tuuriMt growth.
Merer rails to BMtora Gray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
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iUCORlCt TABLETS
made wiiK cure SWINISH HCOPlCE- -

vnsurpzssed lor cureoiL,uu(jniv.uLU3

Top all Throat Affections
-I- Oand25 BCXE- S-

5o!d by Drucqibti everywhere or ent
, prepaid on receipt of price-AfCff-

863 Brcw&y NEW YORK- -

FrFI3

POSITIONS GUARANTEED,
Under $3,000 Cash Deposit.

RaUroad Fars Paid.
Open all year to Both Bei-- a. Vary Cnsap Boar.

Georgia-Alabam- a BnalneM Collefo,
Jfaoon, flsorflO.

DR. SAM'L EDWARDS,

Diseases of the eye, ear, nose
and throat.

PRACTICE NOT LIMITED.

Office orer (iiildcns' Jewelry Store.

II. 15. 1VAI5KER, .JR.,
Attorney at Law

And Notary X'ublio,
Goldsboro, S. C.

Practice in Wayne and adjoining
counties. Collections made and loans
negotiated.
Ihiln liai nosliow with Ir. M1W TViln T1U8


